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AN ACT relating to fuel taxes; to amend sections 66-490, 66'493,
66-4,115, 66-501 to 66-503, 66-s0s, 66-512, 66'605.07,
66-60'.1, 66-719, 66-720, 66-723, 66-727, 66-740, and
66-1226, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992; to deftne
terms; to change provisions relating to collection,
administration, and distribution o[ motor fuel taxes; to
change and eliminate provisions relating to transportation
of motor fuel; to change provisions relating to penalties,
interest, licenses, and permits; to reappropriate funds; to
harmonize provisions; to provide operative dates; to repeal
the original sections, and also section 66-519, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and sections 66-514 to
66-518 and 66-520, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992;
and to declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section l. That section 66-490, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

66-490. The purpose of sections 66-490 to 66-494 is to
provide an additional method of collecting motor vehicle fuel taxes and
special fuet taxes from interstate motor vehicle oPerators commensurate
with their operations ei !4 Nebraska and to permit the
department to suspend the collection as to transPortation entering
Nebraska from any other state when it appears that Nebraska tax revenue
and interstate highway transportation moving out of Nebraska will not be
unduly prejudiced thereby.

For Durposes of such sections, (l) fuel used or consumed in
ooerations shall include all fuel olaced in the suoolv tanks and consumed
in the enqine of a oualilied motor vehicle and (2) qualified motor vehicle
shatl mean a motor vehicle used, designed, or maintained for
transportation of persons or property which (l) (4) has two axtes and a
gross vehicle weight or registered gross vehicle weight exceeding twenty-six
thousand pounds, (3) (!) has three or more axles regardless of weight,
or (3) (it is used in combination when the weight of such combination
exceeds twenty-six thousand pounds gross vehicle weight. Qualified motor
vehicle shall not include a recreational vehicle.

Sec. 2. That section 66-493, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

66-493. Tax liability under sections 66-490 to 66-494 shall
be computed on the total number o[ gross gallons of each kind of motor
vehicle fuel and special fluel consumed in the operalon in Nebraska of
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motor vehicles subject to such seitions at the same rate for each kind of
fuel as would be applicable thereto if taxed under section 66-489,
66-4,105, 66-4,140, 66-4,145, 66-4,146, 66-605, 66-605.02, or 66-605.03.
Credit against the tax liability so computed shall be allowed in the amount
of fuel taxes paid under such sections on motor vehicle fuel and special
fuel used in qualilied motor vehicles the operation of which is subject to
the provisions of such sections. Notwithstanding any provision in sections
66-490 to 66-494 to the contrary, the department upon application,
supported by such proofas the department reasonably requires, shall issue
a memorandum of credit for lhe amount of fuel tax paid on fuel in excess
of the amount of fuel consumed by such vehicles in Nebraska which may
be applied against subsequent fuel tax liability under such sections or, if
the permitholder is no longer engaged in the operation of vehicles for
which his or her permit was issued or has built up an excess of motor
vehicle luel tax credit amounting to twenty-five dollars or more wilh the
state, the departrnent may make proper refund to the permitholder.

To determine and collect the amount of taxes due under
such sections and to prevent the evasion thereof, the department may
require reports on forms prescribed by the department. The payment of
taxes due shall be at the same time as the reporls are required to be filed.
These reports and tax payments may be required covering actual
operation and luel consumption in Nebraska for qualified motor vehicles
the operation of which is subject to such sections or on a basis o[ their
average consumption o[ fuel in Nebraska determined by ta{iifit-{hat

person on or before the last dav
of the next succeeding calendar month the end of the calendar
quarter to which it retates.

Sec. 3. That section 66-4,1 15, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

66-4,l l5. Any
qualified motor vehicle
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as defined in section 66-490 entering this state must pay the tax imposed
by this state upon motor vehicle fireh fuel as provided in section
66-4,106 on all motor vehicle fireh fuel contained therein. except i
PROrr+D'EE); that any

oualified
motor vehicle entered the state; shall be exempt from the reqlirefistt
requirements provided in this section.

Sec. 4. That section 66-501, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as lollows:

LB 440

66-501. Sections 66-501 to 66-512 are for the purpose of
in the administration and enforcement of the motor vehiel.e fuel

laws o[ this state.

Sec. 5. 66-502, Revised Statutes Supplement,

of applications lrom owners of such vehictes on forms provided by

1992, be amended to read as flollows:
66-502. The Department of Revenue shall issue a liquid

fuet carriers license to the owner of every car, automobile, truck, trailer'
vehicle, or other means of transportation using the highways for the
transportation of motor vehicle fuel or special luel into, within. or out of
the State of Nebraska. Such licenses shall be issucd by thc department on
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sp€eial-H.tax.
Sec. 6. That section 66-503, Revised Statutes Supplement,

1992,be amended to read as follows:
66-503. (ll Every person in charge of any vehicle in which

motor vehicle fuel or special fuel is carried into, within. or out of the State
of Nebraska shall have and keep a copv of the liquid luel carriers license
with him or her during the entire transportation and also a copy of the bill
of sale, bill of tading, el manifest. purchase order. sales invoice or
deliverv ticket. or similar documentation covering all such motor vehicle
luel or special fuel which is individuallv numbered and dated and shows
the kind and amount of the motor vehicle fuel or special fuel, where
obtained and of whom, the destination state or deliverv location. and the
name and address of the owner and of the consignee or ourchaser. if
applicable. Such person shall exhibit every such paper or document,
immediately upon demand, to the department, any employee thereof, or
any peace oflicer of this state.

(2Xa) Anv oerson importine motor vehicle fluel or soecial

reouired bv this section.

this state.
(3) Anv person transporting motor vehicle luel or soecial

luel shall be deemed to have eiven his or her consent to submit to an
insoection of licenses and permits required for the transporLation of fuel
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Legislature declares that it not to
any burden upon the transportation of motor vehicle fuel ln
interstate commerce under such circumstances as and the
Constitution of the United States preclude.

Sec. 7. That section 66-505, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

66-505. Every vehicle used in transporting motor vehicle
fuel or special fuel subject to sections 66-501 to 66-512 shall have painted

@ ttte name and address of the owner of the
vehicle disolaved in the form and manner required bv 49 C.F.R.390.21.
The Department of Revenue shall adopt, promulgate, and enforce such
rules and regulations as it deems proper and necessary for the proper
administration and enforcement ol such sections.

Sec. 8. That section 66-512, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

66-512. lt shall be unlaw{ul for any person (l) to transPort

That section 66-605.07, Revised Statutes
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Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
66-605.07. (l) There is hereby levied and imposed an

excise tax of ten and one-half cents per gallon, increased by the amounts
imposed or determined under sections 66-4,142,66-605.02, and 66-605.03,
upon the use of all special fuel used in this state. Users of special fuel
subject to taxation under this section shall be allowed the same
exemptions, deductions, and rights o[ reimbursement _.other tha!_lbg
commission provided under section 66-605.01. as are authorized and
permitted to importers by the Speciat Fuel Tax Act.

(2) Every person using speciat fuel subject to taxation on
lhe use thereof under section 66-605.04 and this section shall become
licensed and pay the excise lax and make a report concerning the tax to
the Tax Commissioner in like manner and form as is required by section
66-618 for importers of special fluel, except that the Far€ommistiorer

reports and tax payments Fomtsetr

doltarc-or+nete No

Fund.
Statutes Supplement,

66-607. Before engaging in business as an importer, a
person shall obtain a license to transact such business in the State of
Nebraska. An application for a special luel importer's license shall be
made to the department together with a fee olten dollars to cover the cost
of issuing the license. All fees collected shall be remitted to the State
Treasurer for credit to the €sr€ral Hiehwav Cash

Sec. ll. Thatsection 66-719, Revised
1992, be amended to read as follows:

66-719. (l) Any person who neglects or refuses to file the
report or return due for any period or to pay the tax due for any period
within the time prescribed for the filing of such report or return or for the
payment of such tax

under the motor fuel laws;
shall automatically accrue a penalty of fifty dollars.

(2) Until lanuary I, 1994, any motor vehicle fuel importer
or special fuel importer who neglects or refuses to file the report or return
due for any period or to pay the tax due for any period within the time
prescribed for the filing of such report or return or the payment of suchtax ioft under the motor fuel
laws; shall be subject to t}re larger ol:
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(a) The penalty in subsection (l) of this section; or
(bxi) A penalty ol ten percent of the tax not paid if the act

was committed through negligence;
(ii) A penalty of fifteen percent of the tax not paid if the act

was committed in intentional disregard of the law, rules, or regulations;
(iii) A penalty of fifty percent o[ the tax not paid if the act

was committed with intent to evade the tax; or
(iv) A penalty of one hundred percent of the tax not paid if

the act involved lraud and was committed with intent to evade the tax.
(3) On and after January l, 1994, any metorrehiel,add

i@ ry who neglects or refuses to file
the report or return due for any period or to pay the tax due for any
period within ten davs after the time prescribed for the fiting of such report
or return or the payment of such tax er+ho-{irrofit@aiffi-'aft
exflnetiorl; under the motor fuel laws; shallj@
in subsection (1) of this section. be subject to the larger of:

(a) ie'n A Penaltv
of one hundred dollars; or

O)s) A penalty of ten percent of the tax not paid. fut{he

$ (l)lfany
files a false or-traudutent returnr

fi*e++a*q the
the def,eimey

penalty shatl be equal to Fftf percent of

which penalty ition to alI other

department
may in its discretion waive aff;r{l+d all or anv oortion ol the penalties
incurred upon suflicient showing by the taxpayer that the failure to file or
pay is nof due to negligence, inl.entional disregard o[ the taw, rules, or
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regulations, intentional evasion ol the tax, or fraud committed with intent
to evade the tax or that such penalties should otherwise be waived. en

@ (8)(a) The deoartment mav in its discretion waive anv and
all interest incurred upon sullicient showinq bv the taxpaver that such
interest should be waived.

fb) Interest mav ontv be waived if:
6) lnterest is due to an error or unreasonable delav bv the

depart nent:

advice: or
(iii) Interest is due because of an amount erroneouslv

refunded if the taxoaver did not request the refund and the refund was not
caused bv information orovided bv the taxoaver.

Sec. 12. That section 66-720, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

66-720. (l) Any license or permit issued by the department
under the motor fuel laws may be suspended for the following reasons:

(a) Cancellation of security;
(b) Failure to provide additional security as required;
(c) Failure to file any report or return, filing an incomplete

report or return, or not filing electronically, within the time provided;
(d) Failure to pay taxes due within the time provided;
(e) Filing of any lalse report, return, statement, or amdavitr

knowine it to be false;
(f) Delivering motor luel to a ptrrolt-ol-plaee destination

state not on a the orieinal bill of sale, bill of lading. or manifest exceot
as authorized under section 66-503;

(g) Failure to remain in compliance with requirements of
the State Fire Marshal regarding underground storage tanks;

(h) Failure to remain in compliance with requirements of
the Department of Agriculture regarding weights and measures and
sealing ol dispensing equipment;

(i) Using tax credit gasoline in a motor vehicle;
O Using exempt special fuel in a motor vehicle without a

special fuel user permit;
ft) No longer being eligible to obtain a license or permit; or
0) Any other viola(on of the motor fuel laws or the rules

and regulations.
(2) The department shall mail notice of suspension of any

license or permit.
- (3) The licensee or permitholder mayr within thirty days

after the mailing of the notice of such suspension, petition the Departmentof Revenue in writing for a hearing and reconsideration -ofl 
such
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suspension. tf a petition is filed, the department shall, within ten days of
receipt o[ the petition, B'afit set a hearing d.ate at which the licensee or
permitholder may show cause why lris or her suspended license or permit
should not be canceled. The department shall give the licensee or
permitholder reasonable notice of the time and plaee of such Aearing.
Within a reasonable time after the conclusion of tlte hearing, the
department shall issue an order either reinstating or canceling such license
or permit.

(4) If a petition is not filed within the thirty-day period, the
suspended license or permit shall be canceled by the department at the
expiration ol the period.

(5) The department shall not issue a new permit or license
to the same person fior one year from the date of cancellation. Any
reissuance of a permit or license to the same person within three years
lrom the date of canceltation shall require a reinstatement fee of one
hundred dollars to be submitted to the department. The department shall
remit the fee to the State Treasurer for credit to the l{ighway Cash Fund.

13. That section 66-723, Revised Statutes Supplement,
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(6) For ourooses of this section:
(a) Taxes shall mean all taxes and additions to taxes

includine interest and oenalties imoosed under the motor fuel laws rrhich
are administered bv the Tax Commissioner: and

(b) Willful failure shall mean that failure which was the
result ofan intentional. conscious. and voluntarv action.

Sec. 14. That section 66-72'7, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

66-72'l . (l) lt shall be unlawfut for any person to:

and intentionally fail to make and
file any return, report, or statement required by the motor fuel laws in the
manner or within the time required;

fr) (9) Knowingly and with intent to evade or to aid or
abet any other person in the evasion of the tax imposed by the motor l-uel
laws O make any false or incomptete report, return, or statement, (ii)
conceal any material fact in any record, report, return, or aflidavit
provided for in the motor fuel laws, or (iii) improperly claim any
exemption from tax

(r)
imposed by the motor fuel laws;

@) Knowingly conduct any activities requiring a
license under the provisions of the--meter{*el--la*s

without a license o,r-"€rmit or after a
license surrendercd, suspended, or canceled;

(e) Knowinslv conduct anv activities requirinq. a license
under the Interstate Motor Carriers Base State Fuel Tax Compact Act or

been surrendered. susoended. or canceled:
(d) I0 Knowingly assign or attempt to assign a license or

permit;
(e) (g) Knowingly fail to keep and maintain books and

records required by the motor fuel laws;
€ IU Knowingly fail or refuse to pay a fuel tax when

due;
(g) f) Knowingly make any false statement in

connection with an application for the relund of any money or tax; or
flr) O Knowingly violate any of the motor fuel laws or

any rule or regulation under the motor fuel laws.
(2) Any person who violates subdivision $(ah$);{e;<r

fr) (l)&). (0. ft). or (i) of this section shall be guilty of a Class IV felony.
Failing to report or pay taxes due shall constitute a separate offense for
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each reporting period.
(3) Any person who violates subdivision (})$)-(e);,-or{t)

(lXa). (c). (d). (B), or fi) of this section shall be guilty of a Class IV felony
if the amount of tax involved is less than five thousand dollars and a Class
III fetony if the amount oltax is five thousand dollars or more. Failing to
report or pay taxes due shall constitute a separate offense for each
reporting period.

(4) Any person who violates subdivision ft)(e) (lXe) of
this section shall be guilty of a separate Class ++ l! misdemeanor for
each day of operation.

Sec. 15. That section 66'740, Revised Statutes Supptement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

66-740. The motor fuel tax task force created pursuant to
Laws 1989, LB 813, section 30, composcd ol representatives from the
Department of Roads, the Department of Revenue, the Attorney General,
the- Nebraska State Patrol, the Department of Agriculture, and the State
Fire Marshat, shatl continue to function until June 30, 1996' to carry out
the duties prescribed in this section. The task lorce shall meet at least
quarterly to review the activities ol the state agencies that are involved in
motor vehicte fuel and special fuel tax collection, prosecution,
investigation, and information gathering. The task lorce shall study_ and
assess the successes and problems associated with the passage of Laws
t991, LB 627, and make recommendations for fur(her administrative,
statutory, or budgetary improvements to the Appropriations Committee
and Revenue Committee of the Legislature on December I of each year
through 1995.- The stuC, due Beeember-l; 1992; shall inelude a review;

would be appropriate to deter violatlons whhout beint undulri onersus,
On Junc 30, 1996, the task lorce shall issue a final report to

the committees. The report shall summarize for the period from January
1,1992, until the date of the report: (1) The activitics of the task force; (2)
the total expenses of state agencies associated with the implementation of
Laws 1991, LB 627; and (3) the estimated incrcases in motor vehicle fuel
and special fuel tax collection that are related to l,aws 1991, l-B 627, or
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All state agencies shall cooperate, to the extent Possible,
with all national initiatives intended to enhance motor vehicle fuel and
special fuel tax collection at the federal and state levels. State activity- in
this area should include ellorts to have Nebraska designated as a leading
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state in these initiatjves, should the opportunity be made available.
Sec. 16. That section 66-1226, Revised Sratures

Supplement, 1992,be amended to rcad as follows:
66-1226. (l) The I-egislature hereby adopts by reference

the American Society For Testing and Matcrials publication D4814-89
entitled Standard Specifications for Automotive Spark Ignition Engine
Fuels. The Department of Agricul[ure shall file copies of such publication
with the Secretary of State and Clerk ofl the I-egislature.

(2) Commencing on January l, 1992, all automotive spark
ignition engine fuels sold in Nebraska shall meet the specification as found
in the American Society For Testing and Materials publication D4814-89
entitled Standard Specifications for Automotive Spark lgnition Engine
Fuels. Any person who violates this subsection shall be guilty of air

a Class l misdemeanor
for the firit such violation and a Class IV feloiffiI'ii-lI6seiuEii
violations.

(3) For purposes of this section, automotive spark ignition
engine fuels shall mean gasoline and its blends with oxygenates such as
alcohol and ethers.

Sec. 17. Sections 15 and 18 of this act shall become
operative on July l, 1993. This section and secdon 20 of this act shall
become operative on their effective date. The other sections of this act
shall become operative on January I, 1994.

Sec. 18. That original section 66-740, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, is repealed.

Sec. 19. That original seclions 66-490, 66-493,66-4,115,
66-501 to 66-503, 66-505, 66-512, 66-605.07, 66-60'1, 66-719, 66-720,
66-723, 66-'127, and 66-1226, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, and also
section 66-519, Reissue Revised Statutes ol Nebraska, 1943, and sections
66-514 to 66-518 and 66-520, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, are
repealed.

Sec. 20. Since an emergency exists, this act shall be in full
force and take effect, lrom and afler its passage and approval, according
to law.
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